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Since the Victorian era, Ventnor  
has been a stylish spa resort, 
famed for the mild climate and the 
therapeutic sea air. At The Cabin  
we continue this tradition by  
offering holistic treatments for  
good health and wellbeing, in 
our very special treatment rooms 
overlooking the Bay.

We would like to welcome you to our luxurious little sanctuary, where  
you can take time out to focus on yourself and your needs. If you have  
an injury or illness, then we can support you with soothing and  
rejuvenating therapies that can work alongside any other treatment  
you may be receiving. 

Our philosophy is that looking after yourself isn’t an indulgence. It should  
be an integral part of your life, to help you look and feel your best. 
 
We have two treatment rooms right on Ventnor seafront – The Cabin,  
at beach level, and the Crow’s Nest, a stunning new Cedarwood  
hideaway, perched high up on the cliff with dramatic views over the ocean.
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The Crow’s Nest

The Crow’s Nest is a 
unique private treatment 
room, nestled high above 
the Esplanade with 
stunning panoramic 
views of the sea. It’s 
a wonderful place to 
relax and even drift off 
to sleep listening to the 
waves crashing on the 
beach below.
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You can relax for up to half an hour after your treatment on your own 
seafront deck, where you can sit and bask in the summer sun or storm 
watch in the winter. All treatments include a selection of teas, freshly 
brewed coffee, mineral water and healthy snacks to graze on.
 
We offer a range of holistic and spa treatments and half day packages which 
can be enjoyed either as a couple or separately. For our latest Crow’s Nest 
package offers please go to www.thecabin-ventnor.co.uk.
 
With advance notice we can arrange for two people to be treated at the  
same time. 

We like to be Eco aware, and the Crow’s Nest was created with this in 
mind – for example, we have a sustainable bamboo floor, a recycled slate 
roof, low energy lighting and a bee friendly terrace. 

The C
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VOYA is an award-winning organic 
body and skincare range that 
harnesses the natural goodness of 
hand harvested, sustainable seaweed. 
Known as “the sailor’s cure” seaweed 
has been used for centuries for illness 
prevention and as a treatment for the 
immune system and skin complaints. 
Seaweed also has powerful 
antioxidant properties that can help 
reduce the signs of ageing.

VOYA organic seaweed Spa 
treatments
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Stimulating Seaweed Body Buff / 60 mins £70
Organic bladderwrack seaweed (which is rich in minerals) is combined  
with pure seaweed oil – this is applied all over your body, and acts as a 
strong exfoliator for tired and dull skin. Your body scrub is followed by  
a light shower and relaxing massage with VOYA’s Softly Does It (an  
indulgent anti-ageing lotion).
 
Organic Hydrating Body Scrub / 60 mins £70
VOYA’s Time To Shine crème provides a gentle exfoliation with finely 
ground walnut shells, while the crème nourishes the skin with extracts of 
seaweed, ginger and almond oil. This is followed by a light shower and 
massage with VOYA’s Softly Does It.
 
Detox Herbal Bag Massage
Body 75 mins £85 / Back 60 mins £70
Warmed muslin bags, containing the finest herbs and seaweed, are gently 
massaged into the body. This provides light exfoliation whilst warming 
tired muscles. Choose from calming chamomile, reviving peppermint or 
detoxifying fennel - and you can take them home after use.

VO
YA organic seaw

eed spa treatm
ents
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Organic Seaweed Leaf Wrap / 75 mins £85
This is a signature VOYA treatment where fresh leaves of Atlantic  
seaweed are used to cocoon the body to detoxify, soften and revive. 
Treatment begins with an exfoliation using finely ground seaweed. After  
a light shower we will gently wrap your body in warm seaweed leaves. 
While the seaweed works its magic, you will be treated to a relaxing  
scalp massage.
 
Organic Foot Retreat Ritual / 60 mins £70
This begins with a sea salt exfoliation from the knees to the feet. A  
deeply relaxing massage of the lower legs follows, before a seaweed  
foot mask and fresh seaweed leaf wrap are applied. It’s ideal during  
pregnancy, or for those with heavy legs or tired feet. A relaxing scalp 
massage is included.
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Seaside Pedicure / 30 mins £25
This simple, effective pedicure ensures that your feet are left in perfect 
condition. It starts with the removal of hard skin, followed by cuticle  
work and nail shaping. This also includes a short massage with VOYA’s 
seaweed moisturiser and you have the option of adding an OPI nail  
colour of your choice.

Luxury Marine Pedicure / 60 mins £45
This begins with a cleanse of the feet, followed by an exfoliation to the  
knee using our own blend of dead sea salts and seaweed to leave soft, 
glowing skin. You will then enjoy a relaxing aromatherapy foot massage 
which includes reflexology points to leave you calm and balanced. This 
treatment is completed with hard skin removal, cuticle work, nail shaping 
and VOYA seaweed moisturiser. You have the option of an OPI nail  
colour of your choice.

Pedicures
Pedicures
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Organic Anti-Ageing Restorative Facial / 75 mins £80
This wonderful facial is ideal for mature, dry or dehydrated skin. It  
uses potent algae and pro collagen extracts combined with fresh leaves  
of seaweed placed directly on the face. Completes with a relaxing  
scalp massage.

Ocean Fresh Facial Experience / 60 mins £70
This bespoke organic facial is tailored by your therapist to match your skin. 
It includes a double cleanse and spiny bamboo exfoliator to reveal radiant 
skin. Followed with a facial massage using an intense serum and selected 
VOYA mask. This is complemented with a relaxing scalp massage.
 
Organic Seaweed Marine Eye Treatment / 60 mins £70
This treatment targets signs of ageing and puffiness around the eye area, 
using VOYA products rich in seaweed extracts, green tea and vitamin C.  
A unique seaweed leaf eye compress is applied and while this gently gets  
to work, you will enjoy a soothing scalp massage.

VOYA facials
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Our spa rituals are designed to  
give you the ultimate in relaxation. 
Please allow up to 2.5 hours for your 
total time with us. 

Stones on the Beach / 90 mins £95
We will first focus our attention on your feet with a relaxing Reflexology 
treatment, before you turn over and enjoy a deeply soothing hot stone  
back massage, using gently warmed basalt stones. 

Out to Sea / 90 mins £95
Relax and gaze out over the ocean whilst you enjoy a VOYA foot ritual 
followed by a Detox Herbal Bag back massage. The perfect combination  
to de-stress and unwind.

Spa rituals

Spa rituals
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Majestic Mermaid / 120 mins £135
This is the ultimate crème de la crème ritual using VOYA organic skincare 
from the sea. Your treatment begins with exfoliation using gently ground 
seaweed to detoxify, moisturise and soften your face and body. This 
continues with a soothing cocoon of Laminaria seaweed leaves, a relaxing 
scalp massage, and then finally an aromatic body massage to leave you 
feeling like the fabled goddess of the sea.

Tranquil Voyage / 120 mins £125
Your complete top-to-toe relaxation journey includes stimulating body 
brushing, exfoliation and body massage inspired by movements of the sea. 
Continuing on your voyage, a Marine Eye Treatment is applied, using a 
mineral-rich seaweed compress to target above and below the eye area. 
There couldn’t be a more tranquil way to relieve aches and pains while 
conditioning the face, eyes and body.

Please allow up to 3 hours for your 
total time with us.
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VOYA organic seaweed range

Available in our Cabin reception on the Esplanade or available to order online at www.thecabin-ventnor.co.uk

VO
YA organic seaw

eed range
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These will take place in our  
luxurious beach-side therapy room  
or you can enjoy any treatment in  
the Crow’s Nest for an additional  
£25 supplement. 

Reiki / 40 mins £35
This ancient system from Japan helps to heal and calm the body. The 
practitioner will place their hands just above you to balance your energy  
and promote your body’s natural ability to heal. This can be used for 
a number of conditions including injuries, operation scars, ulcers, skin 
complaints and stress. You can also combine Reiki with a massage if you 
want to combine the benefits from both therapies.
 

The Cabin treatments

Reflexology / 60 mins £45
Originating from China, Reflexology uses pressure point massage on the 
feet to bring about wellbeing throughout the body. Your treatment begins 
with your feet being bathed and refreshed using a soft cloth, before your 
wonderful massage begins. The therapy concludes with the application of a 
reviving peppermint and lavender foot cream.

Aromatherapy Facial / 60 mins £45
This is a prescription aromatherapy facial designed around you and your 
skin type. Following a cleanse, tone and mask, your blend of oils will be 
massaged in using the finest Argan oil, which is known as ‘liquid gold’ due to 
its potent skincare properties. Your treatment includes a hand, arm and scalp 
massage.
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Remedial Massage / 40 mins £35 / 60 mins £45
A remedial massage to treat muscular, tendon or ligament injuries of the 
back, shoulder, neck, hands, arms, knees or ankles. Whether you have a 
recent or a chronic condition, we can provide massage using heat or ice,  
as appropriate, and give advice on posture and exercises for rehabilitation.
 
Sports Massage / 40 mins £35 / 60 mins £45
A massage aimed at anyone involved in sport or other strenuous activities. 
Combines stretches with soft tissue release and deep tissue massage, to 
target key muscle groups. Helps to remove lactic acid, manage injury, and 
improve joint flexibility. Lemongrass oil is used to ease muscular tension, 
focusing on the arms, legs and back.

Swedish Massage / Back 40 mins £35 / Body 60 mins £45
Using traditional Swedish massage techniques, this treatment will ease 
muscular tension, promote deep relaxation and improve circulation - and  
it can be tailored to your particular requirements. We use sweet almond oil 
to promote healthy skin. 

Lymph Drainage Massage / 60 mins £45
A gentle but effective massage to encourage lymphatic drainage,  
removing excess fluid and toxins from the body. We use our own blend  
of grapefruit, juniper and sweet orange and this is ideal for cellulite  
reduction and fluid retention.

Aromatherapy Massage / Back 40 mins £35 / Body 60 mins £45
A wonderfully relaxing treatment, using essential oils to promote physical 
and psychological wellbeing. Oils are blended according to your particular 
needs and applied using a gentle massage to the body. You’ll be given a  
small bottle of your bespoke blended oil to take home.
 
Hot Stone Therapy / Back 40 mins £35 / Body 60 mins £45
The ultimate in relaxation - this massage uses heated volcanic Basalt stones 
with selected aromatherapy oils. Stones are used as a massage tool and 
placed on key areas of the body to reduce muscle fatigue. The gentle 
warmth of the stones penetrates deep into the muscles, helping to ease 
tension and bring about total relaxation.
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Most of our treatments promote detoxification, 
so following your treatment, we recommend 
that you drink plenty of water and avoid heavy 
meals for 24 hours.
 
If you’re new to us, then we will ask you 
to complete a short medical questionnaire 
so we can advise and guide your treatment 
appropriately.

Please arrive promptly. If you are late it may  
be necessary to reduce your treatment time,  
so that we don’t inconvenience the next client  
– unfortunately, we will have to ask for the  
full payment. 
 

If you need to cancel your appointment,  
please provide at least 24 hours’ notice, 
otherwise we may charge for 50% of your 
treatment cost.

Please note when booking a treatment in the 
Crow’s Nest a deposit will be taken. 

We work under a strict code of ethics and 
protecting your privacy is very important  
to us. We are fully qualified and insured for  
all treatments.

Monday to Saturday: 10am–6pm
Sunday: Closed
 
To make an appointment,  
please call 01983 629179 or 
email info@thecabin-ventnor.co.uk
 
Treatment gift vouchers are available in reception 
or online at www.thecabin-ventnor.co.uk
 

The Cabin
Esplanade, Ventnor, Isle of Wight PO38 1JX
01983 629179
www.thecabin-ventnor.co.uk

About your treatment Appointment times
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